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EFFICIENCY OF GEOPHONE PATTERNS IN 3D-SEISMICS

Bernd THOMAS and Rolf PILLING*

Due to the increasing use of areal spreads in reflection seismic prospecting the directivity 
properties of geophone patterns must be studied again besides other problems. Contrary to 2-D 
profiling, an azimuth-dependent directivity analysis is necessary. Three different patterns are pre
sented and discussed with regard to their directivity and practical realization.
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1. Introduction

In recent years the application of areal reflection seismic surveys has seen 
a world-wide increase on a big scale on land as well as offshore. For the VEB 
Kombinat Geophysik Leipzig these measurements have become more and more 
essential. In this connection the choice of the 3-D measuring parameters to 
obtain a sufficiently high S/N-ratio is of particularly great importance for 
several reasons. Due to the high expense necessary for 3-D measurements the 
optimization or minimization of the measuring parameters is a must. The 
primary S/N-ratio of the received waves is highly influenced by the shot and 
geophone patterns as well as by the parameters of the geophones and of the 
recording filters. The effects of the recording filters and of the geophone responses 
are not considered in the following since there are no essential differences 
against 2-D surveys. In shot seismics, patterns must be rejected for economic 
reasons. Before 3-D surveys are started it is necessary to obtain a complete 
overview on all parameters of the survey area. A detailed seismo-geological 
model must be designed which comprises the minimum and maximum depths 
of all horizons to be explored, the intervals of the mean velocities, and the dips. 
All the methodological and technological viewpoints necessary or possible 
parameters of the layout, existing knowledge on signal parameters as mean 
values and standard deviations of primaries and regular noise, the predominat
ing frequency, wavelengths or apparent velocities must be collected and taken 
into account in survey projecting [ H e i n i t z  1959, P u z y r e v  1957, L o z o v s k a y a  

1961].
The tasks of geophone patterns are the following:

— Wavelength filtering, i.e. suppression of regular noise, as surface waves;
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— Stochastic suppression of random noise;
— Distortion-free and quasi-synchronous superposition of useful signals. 
Considering geophone patterns for 2-D and 3-D surveys, the main difference 
is that in 3-D measurements the azimuths of regular noise caused by wave 
generation varies from 90°-270° or 270°-90° respectively depending on the 
direction of observation. The assumption made in 2-D surveys that noise 
propagates along the seismic line is not valid in 3-D surveys (Fig. 1). Due to 
the areal distribution of generation and reception points the azimuth of the 
noise arriving at the pattern practically changes at each generation, thus cover
ing, the above mentioned interval (Fig. 2). For 2-D measurements only the 
azimuth in tht 'irection of the line is important when the directivity is to be 
determined.

Fig. 1. Wave propagation in 2-D profiling
1. ábra. Hullámterjedés 2-D szelvényezés esetén
Рис. 1. Распространение волн при двухмерном 
профилировании

Fig. 2. Wave propagation in a 3-D survey
2. ábra. Hullámterjedés 3-D mérés esetén
Рис. 2. Распространение волн при трехмерном 
профилировании

2. Design of geophone patterns

For the design of efficient patterns for 3-D surveys it is necessary to involve 
systems which provide an omnidirectional and possibly constant attenuation of 
surface waves. The minimization of the technological efforts is essential in this 
connection. When deciding on a geophone pattern, one must:
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a) determine the maximum possible basis of interference for the target or key 
horizons as a function of the expected signal frequencies or the required 
resolving power, taking into account the high-cut filtering of the pattern 
(curvature of the traveltime curve, traveltime differences due to surface 
effects considering the muting curve);

b) keep the condition

DB < GGA DB — pattern length
GGA — geophone group interval

in order to prevent signal mixing at the depth points and for technological 
reasons;

c) predict the influence of the intensity of regular and random noise in relation 
to reflection energy considering the 3-D layout which is to be used.
The implication of the parameters and data mentioned under point a) can 

be considered as given, if the known formulae for homogeneous field patterns, 
i.e. systems with identical sensitivities of the elements and uniform spacing 
between elements, are used. The response of an areal geophone array as it is 
required for 3-D surveys is inhomogeneous and varies as a function of the 
azimuth of the noise arriving at the array. In order to determine cutoff values 
for signal distortion it seems expedient to estimate these data on the basis of the 
prevailing directivity which is valid in the specific azimuth. For that reason the 
known formula is applied:

(1)

Inserting the cutoff parameters of the useful waves into equation (1), we get

1* = ^min
fm

(2)

where
A*in —  minimum apparent wavelength of the reflection from the shallowest 

target horizon at maximum reception distance 
v*in — minimum apparent velocity of the reflection from the shallowest target 

horizon at maximum reception distance and muting 
fmax — upper cutoff frequency of the signal
^min -  1 / / п а х
The cutoff value. A* (cutoff for useful waves) may be taken from each actual 
amplitude response out of the attenuation range between 0 and -  3 dB, depend
ing on the permitted maximum degree of signal distortion. The following 
condition must be satisfied:

'̂min (geol. model) — ̂ Umit (from array  response) (3)
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The value of À*in can be derived from the minimum apparent velocity of 
the seismogeological model, apd is based on the following relationships: 
From the travel-time curve

t = z j4h2min + x2±4hminx  sin (px (4)

where
hmin — vertical depth to the shallowest reflecting horizon 
X — registration distance in the direction of the profile 
(px — apparent dip angle of strata in the direction of the profile 
V — mean velocity to hmi„ 
follows the apparent velocity

. I/4/4, + x 2max + 4hminxmax sin (px 
Vmin V xmax +2hmin sin tpx

(5)

The A*in (geol. model) value represents the minimum apparent wavelength 
of the signal for the minimum exploration depth hmin at the maximum possible 
offset xmax considering muting and dip angle cpx. By satisfying conditional 
equation (3) it is ensured that waves of À*in apparent wavelength do not fall in 
the attenuation domain of the directivity characteristics starting at A*mir.

The mean Xfimit wavelength of geophone pattern variant A of Fig. 4 applied 
to 3-D measurement in the GDR is 83 m. The parameters hmin, v, cpx, xmax derived 
from the geological model have the values:

K i n  =  640 m 
v = 2140 m/s 
<Px = 10°

From Eq. (5) it follows that the minimal apparent velocity v*in «  3900 m/s. 
The minimal apparent wavelength for f max = 40 Hz is about 98 m, and satisfies 
Eq. (3).

The statistical effect of a geophone pattern is then maximum (theoretical 
maximum value is |fn, n — number of geophones) when the geophones of one 
pattern have the same sensitivity, and the interval between the geophones of the 
pattern is greater than the radius of the ambient noise.

The first condition can practically be satisfied, the second one only incom
pletely. Commonly, this radius amounts to several decameters, hence, a maxi
mum effect cannot be achieved due to the comparably small element spacing 
which is determined by signal distortion and required directivity. For that 
reason extended linear geophone arrays may be more advantageous than areal 
arrays of less extent if we consider the statistical effect.

The geophysicist has the task of finding suitable pattern parameters on the 
basis of known data of regular noise (surface waves, sometimes sound waves
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too) as shown in Table /. He must observe the cutoff values which ensure, under 
the given conditions, the maximum attenuation. One must strive for an attenua
tion of the main noise components of > 12 dB and of about 3. ..<  12 dB for the 
minor components, where those wavelengths approaching the cutoff wavelength 
of useful waves, i.e. near the band-pass of the response, are practically not 
attenuated (e.g. distorting refractions).

For 3-D surveys the number of geophones in a pattern, the pattern area 
and the technological effort have to be minimized, while ensuring as far as 
possible the mentioned azimuth-dependent attenuations.

Parameters Surface waves Sound waves

t>[m/s] 200...400 318...348

Л  Hz] OO Ю о 12...110

dm] 10...50 
peak 25...30

3...29

Table /. Table of noise parameters 
/. táblázat. Zajparaméterek táblázata 

Табл. I. Таблица параметров волн помех

3. Results

In studying this problem we developed the analysis program VARIPAT 
which allows the calculation of responses of arbitrarily dimensioned field pat
terns. From the great number of already analysed geophone patterns—also in 
combination with source patterns—with regard to their attenuation capability 
against surface waves, the following three selected variants including one known 
from the literature (Prakla-Seismos 1982) are presented.

In Tig. 3 their areal configurations are shown; Table //comprises the main 
data of these variants. From the areal extension of the variants it is seen that 
types (A) and (B) are suitable for array intervals of about 40-50 m and (C) for 
about 70-80 m. It must be stated that for an actual case only those patterns will 
be applied which do not involve for any occurring azimuth an extreme weighting 
of elements, thus preventing unwanted phase shifts of the signals and a limita
tion of directivity.

As a criterion for the efficiency of each of the three presented variants we 
suggest their attenuation capability within the range of the prevailing noise 
wavelengths X = 20.. .40 m. Special investigations on the stochastic effect were 
not undertaken due to similar phenomena in 2-D surveys.

In order to compare the specific differences between the three variants, 
Fig. 4 demonstrates the azimuth-dependent amplitude responses (at a position 
accuracy of the geophones of <0.2 m) for the azimuths 0°...90° in 15°-steps,
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Fig. 3. Selected geophone patterns
3. ábra. Kiválasztott geofon csoportosítások
Рис. 3. Выбранные конфигурации группирования 
сейсмоприемников

Parameters

Variant
Number of 
geophons

Length [mj in 
direction 
X  у

Area [nr]

А 24 44 24 rectangular
1056

В 18 32 33 circular
1198

С 22 72 52 rectangular
3744

Table II. Table of parameters of selected geophone patterns
II. táblázat. A kiválasztott geofoncsoportok paramétereinek táblázata

Табл. II. Таблица параметров выбранных конфигураций группирования 
сейсмиприемников

Fig. 4. Directivity graphs of analysed geophone patterns 
1 variant (A); 2 — variant (B); 3 — variant (C)

4. ábra. A vizsgált geofoncsoportok iránykarakterisztikái 
1 — (A) változat; 2 — (В) változat; 3 — (C) változat

О

ф

Рис. 4. Характеристики направленности анализированных конфигураций группирования
сейсмоприемников

1 — вариант (А); 2 — вариант (В); 3 — вариант (С)
Ф
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where the interesting wavelength range 20.. .40 m is presented in windows within 
the attenuation interval 0...24 dB. For practical purposes a minimum attenua
tion of 6.. . 12 dB is required. In Fig. 4 the 12 dB limit is drawn with a dashed
line.

Comparing the variants (A) and (B) in Fig. 4 which are designed for similar 
array intervals, it is easily seen that variant (A) provides constant attenuations 
of little more than 12 dB with one exception at a = 90°. In the considered 
Я-interval, in no case does variant (B) ensure a complete 12 dB-attenuation. 
Thus, the advantage of variant (A) over (B) is obvious from the viewpoints of 
directivity and field technology, since less area (88%) is required, with simpler 
layout.

Considering, finally, variant (C), we can see that for most of the azimuths 
the 12 dB-limit cannot be kept constantly. This variant provides sufficiently high 
attenuation only for certain azimuths or azimuth ranges of a = 15°...60°. 
Therefore, such patterns are only to be applied when exclusively using certain 
azimuth intervals. In 3-D surveys the а-range is fixed by the actual x- and 
у-offsets between source and reception points, and must be individually discussed 
for each system.
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A GEOFONCSOPORTOK HATÉKONYSÁGA HÁROMDIMENZIÓS 
SZEIZMIKUS MÉRÉSEKNÉL

Bernd THOMAS és Rolf PILLING

A háromdimenziós reflexiós mérések egyre szélesebb körben történő alkalmazása miatt újra 
tanulmányozni kell a geofoncsoportok irányfüggő tulajdonságait. A kétdimenziós szelvényezéssel 
ellentétben szükség van az azimutfüggő irány függőségi elemzésre. A szerzők bemutatnak három 
különböző geofoncsoportot és megvizsgálják az irányítottság, valamint a gyakorlati kivitelezés 
szempontjából.
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ЭФФЕКТИВНОСТЬ ГРУППИРОВАНИЯ СЕЙСМОПРИЕМНИКОВ 
В ОБЪЕМНОЙ СЕЙСМОРАЗВЕДКЕ

Бернд ТОМАС и Рольф ПИЛЛИНГ

В связи с расширением области применения объемной сейсморазведки MOB возникает 
необходимость в изучении зависимости параметров группирования сейсмоприемников от 
направления в пространстве. В отличие от обычного профилирования становится необходи
мым анализ зависимости параметров от азимутов. Авторами демонстрируются три различ
ных типа группирования сейсмоприемников и исследуются их параметры с точки зрения 
ориентированности и практической осуществляемости.




